19 Glebe Avenue, Kettering NN15 6AP
**Ask for our Video tour** A fabulous NEW BUILD INDIVIDUAL 6 BEDROOM
DETACHED HOUSE located in a most desirable area off Headlands just a short walk
from the Heritage area of town and mainline railway station with frequent services of
around one hour to London St Pancras International. This beautiful bay windowed
house blends into the mature neighbourhood while offering a spacious modern layout
spread across three floors complete with contemporary comforts essential to modern
family life. Thoughtfully designed and built with great attention to detail the ground
floor features a luxurious well fitted family kitchen some 30 feet wide with bifold doors
opening into an enclosed SOUTH FACING rear garden that is not directly overlooked
from behind. The first floor offers 4 double bedrooms, 2 en suites and a family
bathroom while the second floor offers 2 generous sized rooms ideal for a home
cinema room and study and also another shower room. There is gas central heating,
underfloor downstairs and to radiators on the upper floors, a pressurised hot water
system fed from a large Megaflow cylinder, double glazing, uPVC windows, Velux roof
lights and Velux sun tunnels to the en suites.

Guide Price £565,000
Tenure: Freehold

General Specification
NHBC 10 year warranty
Gas central heating: underfloor downstairs and radiators to upper
floors. Pressurised MegaFlow hot water system. The heating on
each floor is zoned: The ground floor zone by room thermostats in
hall, lounge, kitchen that can also be controlled with an App. First
and second floor zones controlled by thermostats and individual
thermostatic radiator valves.
Smart gas and electric meters - supplier SSE.
uPVC double glazed windows, Velux roof lights to top floor and
Velux sun pipes to en suites.
Ceramic tiled floors to wet areas, feature wall tiling and multi panel;
white and chrome sanitary ware, anthracite heated towel rails.
Kitchen: AEG appliances include 4 plate induction hob, oven,
combi oven/grill, integrated dishwasher, integrated fridge/freezer,
smart extractor. Pop up socket to island unit, Quartz working
surfaces, cupboards include spice racks and pull out baskets, soft
close doors and drawers.
Ethernet cabling throughout main accommodation for home
networking.
Outside: lighting front and rear, external power socket and tap to
rear.
Garage: light and power, electric roller shutter door, gas boiler.
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